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Bacterial Communities Associated with Subsurface Geochemical
Processes in Continental Serpentinite Springs

William J. Brazelton,a Penny L. Morrill,b Natalie Szponar,b Matthew O. Schrenka

Department of Biology, East Carolina University, Greenville, North Carolina, USAa; Department of Earth Sciences, Memorial University of Newfoundland, St. John’s, NL,
Canadab

Reactions associated with the geochemical process of serpentinization can generate copious quantities of hydrogen and low-mo-
lecular-weight organic carbon compounds, which may provide energy and nutrients to sustain subsurface microbial communi-
ties independently of the photosynthetically supported surface biosphere. Previous microbial ecology studies have tested this
hypothesis in deep sea hydrothermal vents, such as the Lost City hydrothermal field. This study applied similar methods, includ-
ing molecular fingerprinting and tag sequencing of the 16S rRNA gene, to ultrabasic continental springs emanating from serpen-
tinizing ultramafic rocks. These molecular surveys were linked with geochemical measurements of the fluids in an interdisciplin-
ary approach designed to distinguish potential subsurface organisms from those derived from surface habitats. The
betaproteobacterial genus Hydrogenophaga was identified as a likely inhabitant of transition zones where hydrogen-enriched
subsurface fluids mix with oxygenated surface water. The Firmicutes genus Erysipelothrix was most strongly correlated with geo-
chemical factors indicative of subsurface fluids and was identified as the most likely inhabitant of a serpentinization-powered
subsurface biosphere. Both of these taxa have been identified in multiple hydrogen-enriched subsurface habitats worldwide, and
the results of this study contribute to an emerging biogeographic pattern in which Betaproteobacteria occur in near-surface mix-
ing zones and Firmicutes are present in deeper, anoxic subsurface habitats.

Subsurface habitats are estimated to host a large proportion of
Earth’s biomass (1–3), but the diversity, activity, and viability

of subsurface organisms are largely unconstrained (4). General-
izations about subsurface habitats are further complicated by their
wide range of geological, physical, chemical, and biological char-
acteristics. Some subsurface habitats appear to host mostly dead
or dormant organisms, while others provide sources of energy and
nutrients that could potentially support active subsurface com-
munities (5–7).

One potential source of biologically available energy for sub-
surface organisms is serpentinization: the aqueous alteration of
iron minerals (from olivine to serpentine) that results in the re-
lease of hydrogen gas (H2) and organic carbon (particularly meth-
ane, with lesser amounts of larger hydrocarbons [8]). It occurs
wherever groundwater interacts with peridotite (iron-rich rocks
formed in the mantle), including sites of active serpentinization
on all of the world’s continents and throughout much of the
seafloor. Nevertheless, microbiologists have only recently begun
to investigate serpentinite habitats.

Because serpentinization represents a widespread and long-
lasting subsurface source of geochemical energy and organic car-
bon, it has the potential to support vigorously active, self-suffi-
cient subsurface ecosystems that may not require energy or
nutrients from the photosynthetic surface biosphere. At the same
time, serpentinization-associated processes create unusual and bi-
ologically challenging conditions (e.g., high pH, unavailable inor-
ganic carbon, few electron acceptors) that are likely to constrain
the genetic and metabolic diversity of serpentinite-associated mi-
crobial communities. Initial studies of microbial communities at
the Lost City hydrothermal field are consistent with these hypoth-
eses (9–12), but additional work is required to evaluate the global
potential of serpentinite-powered subsurface life.

Ultrabasic continental serpentinite springs offer a distinct and
complementary test for the potential of serpentinite-hosted eco-

systems. Ultrabasic serpentinite springs exposed on land indicate
the presence of underlying geochemical (and potential biogeo-
chemical) activity in the subsurface and have the advantage of
providing access to subsurface materials without need for drilling
or other invasive or destructive sampling methods. Consequently,
serpentinite springs can serve as natural windows into the conti-
nental subsurface in the same manner in which deep sea hydro-
thermal vents are used as windows into the marine subsurface (13,
14). As with deep sea hydrothermal fluids, however, the interpre-
tation of microbiological data from serpentinite springs is com-
plicated by the mixing of subsurface and surface fluids. The pres-
ence of genetic material in a serpentinite spring does not
constitute convincing evidence that the genetic material repre-
sents a subsurface organism that is solely supported from serpen-
tinization-associated reactions. An integrated biogeochemical
approach designed to distinguish subsurface and surface biogeo-
chemical signals is required to identify bona fide subsurface or-
ganisms.

Here we report on such a study of microbial communities as-
sociated with serpentinite springs of the Tablelands Ophiolite,
Newfoundland, Canada (15). Ultramafic rocks of the Tablelands
Ophiolite (also known as the Bay of Islands Ophiolite) were up-
lifted from the Iapetus Ocean and obducted onto the continental
margin of Laurentia approximately 485 million years ago. Serpen-
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tinization remains evident today in the form of highly reducing,
ultrabasic springs at several sites (15). This study examines the
fluids discharged from these springs for evidence that they contain
microorganisms flushed from subsurface habitats where they
were likely to have been supported by the products of serpentini-
zation-associated processes. Of the many taxa observed in the
springs, we identify one lineage of Firmicutes, most closely related
to the genus Erysipelothrix, as the most likely inhabitant of the
serpentinite subsurface.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site description. The Tablelands Ophiolite ultrabasic serpentinite springs
are located within Gros Morne National Park, Newfoundland, Canada
(N49°27=59�, W57°57=29�). Five springs (Winter House Canyon 1
[WHC1], Winter House Canyon 2 [WHC2], Winter House Canyon 75
[WHC75], Tablelands East [TLE], and Wallace Brook [WB]) and one
“background” surface freshwater site (Winter House Brook [WHB]) were
sampled for this study at three time points: June 2010, August 2010, and
June 2011 (abbreviated in tables and figures as 2010J, 2010A, and 2011J).
The WHC springs and WHB are located within �10 m of each other.
WHC75 is located �75 m south of the WHC springs and WHB. TLE and
WB are 2 km and 6 km west, respectively, of the WHC springs (see Szpo-
nar et al. [15] for a map and further descriptions). The WHC2 spring
forms a shallow pool (�40 cm deep and 126 cm wide) that includes three
sampling sites (WHC2A, WHC2B, and WHC2C). WHC2A and WHC2B
exhibited the most extreme pH and Eh measurements at every time point
and represent putative sources of subsurface ultrabasic fluid. WHC2C
receives surface runoff and therefore represents a likely mixing site be-
tween subsurface and surface fluids.

Aqueous geochemistry. The general aqueous geochemistry of the
springs discharging from the Tablelands Ophiolite was described by Sz-
ponar et al. (15). In short, ultrabasic (pH �11) and reducing groundwater
springs (WHC1 and WHC2) discharge from hydrated peridotite along the
base of Winterhouse Canyon. Moderately basic (pH �10.5) and oxidizing
springs (TLE and WB) are located on the east facing slope of the Table-
lands Massif and Wallace Brook. All of the spring waters are exposed to the
atmosphere postdischarge and may mix with overland flow. The ground-
water discharging from WHC1 could be isolated from overland flow and
collected immediately upon its discharge due to its higher elevation and
very small pool size. Thus, the water collected from WHC1 provided the
best available proxy for the ultrabasic reducing groundwater end member.
WHC1 consistently had the highest pH (12.2 � 0.2), Cl�, Br�, and Ca2�

concentrations (479 � 37 mg/liter, 1.1 � 0.06 mg/liter, and 144 � 0.5
mg/liter, respectively) (15). Using a conservative mixing model, Szponar
et al. were able to estimate the relative fraction of ultrabasic groundwater
(fUB) contributing to the water sample collected at each spring location. In
short, the aqueous concentrations of conservative tracers Cl� and Br� in
each fluid sample were positively correlated (r2 � 1), suggesting that
within each pool there was conservative mixing between the two end
member waters (i.e., ultrabasic groundwater and surface water). The rel-
ative fraction of ultrabasic groundwater (fUB) at each sampling site was
calculated by using a 2-component mixing model: [Cl�]sample � fUB �
[Cl�]UB � (1 � fUB) � [Cl�]brook, where [Cl�]sample, [Cl�]UB, and
[Cl�]brook are the concentrations of chloride ions in the sampling loca-
tions of interest (WHC2A, WHC2B, WHC2C, etc.), the ultrabasic
groundwater end member (WHC1), and the brook end member (WHB),
respectively. The geochemistry suggested that the WHB surface water and
WHC1 spring water were the best proxies attainable to represent the sur-
face water and ultrabasic groundwater, respectively. Since WHB poten-
tially receives a small amount of discharge from the ultrabasic springs, fUB

represents the relative mixing between the freshwater and ultrabasic
groundwater. This model can be used to predict the spring water concen-
trations of geochemical parameters solely due to physical mixing between
the two water sources. Concentrations of geochemical parameters that are
not well described by this model indicate that one or more processes, in

addition to physical mixing (i.e., chemical and/or biological reactions) are
occurring and affecting the parameter’s concentrations.

Fluid sample collection. Fluids were collected via sterile syringes or
peristaltic pumping (Masterflex E/S portable sampler; Cole-Parmer, Ver-
non Hills, IL) through cleaned and flushed Masterflex C-Flex tubing.
Samples for DNA analyses were filtered through 0.2-�m Sterivex filter
cartridges (Millipore, Billerica, MA) in line with the peristaltic pumping
and therefore simultaneous to sample collection. When practical, repli-
cate filters were collected sequentially from the same site. At the WHC2
pool, chemical and biological measurements of collected samples were
highly sensitive to minor variations in the placement of the sampling
intake, due to strong chemical gradients between the bottom and the top
of the pool. Therefore, on-site readings of pH (IQ Scientific Instruments
GLP series IQ180G) and Eh (Oakton Testr10) were monitored before,
during, and after sampling, and any changes were recorded so that each
subsample for chemical and biological analyses could be correlated to the
appropriate readings. Eh readings were corrected for the standard Ag/
AgCl electrode (200 mV). DNA extracted from the August 2010 sample
from WHC2B (i.e., WHC2B-2010A) and the June 2010 sample from TLE
(i.e., TLE-2010J) were previously used in metagenomic analyses pub-
lished in reference 16. WHC1 was sampled for chemical measurements,
but collection of enough material for DNA analyses was not practical due
to the extremely slow discharge rate.

Fluids (50 ml per replicate sample; numbers of replicates are noted in
Table 1, below) were preserved in the field for cell abundance enumera-
tion at a final concentration of 3.7% formaldehyde and stored at 4°C. In
the laboratory, preserved fluids (5 to 20 ml each) were filtered through a
0.2 �m-filter, and cells stained with 4=,6-diamidino were counted with an
Olympus BX61 spinning disk epifluorescence confocal microscope ac-
cording to previously published protocols (17, 18). At least 30 fields con-
taining between 10 and 30 cells/field were counted for each sample and
used to calculate the average cell concentrations. The errors reported in
Table 1 reflect the standard errors of the mean cell numbers for each
sample.

DNA extraction. Sterivex filters were stored on wet ice in the field,
frozen in liquid nitrogen as soon as possible (in many cases immediately
and in others a few hours later), transported on dry ice, and stored at
�80°C until DNA extraction, which was conducted according to the pro-
tocol described in references 19 and 20. DNA extracts were purified with
QiaAmp columns (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions for purification of genomic DNA.

16S rRNA tag sequencing. Two separate data sets of 16S rRNA ampli-
con (tag) sequences were generated at two sequencing centers. Pyrose-
quencing (Roche Titanium platform) of bacterial 16S rRNA amplicons
was conducted on six of the samples as part of the Census of Deep Life
(CoDL), an initiative of the Deep Carbon Observatory (dco.gl.ciw.edu)
performed at the Marine Biological Laboratory (Woods Hole, MA). This
method produces �450-bp reads targeting the 16S rRNA V4 to V6 regions
(Escherichia coli reference positions 518 to 1064). Additional CoDL am-
plification and sequencing methods have been published elsewhere (21)
and are available at the VAMPS website (http://vamps.mbl.edu/resources
/primers.php). Amplification, sequencing, data processing, chimera de-
tection, and taxonomic classification procedures at the Josephine Bay
Paul Center (Marine Biological Laboratory, Woods Hole, MA) have been
previously described (20, 22, 23).

Three samples, two of which were also included in the six CoDL sam-
ples, were sequenced by the DOE Joint Genome Institute (JGI) with an
Illumina MiSeq apparatus as described in reference 24. This method pro-
duces paired reads of �250 bp, each targeting the 16S rRNA V4 region (E.
coli reference positions 533 to 786). After automated paired-end assembly,
quality filtering, and chimera detection by the JGI, reads were further
screened with Btrim (25) to remove all sequences less than 250 bp and to
trim the remaining sequences so that their quality scores averaged �30
over a 15-bp sliding window.

For alpha diversity analyses and taxonomic classification, the CoDL
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and JGI data sets were processed separately but identically. In each case,
sequences were aligned to a SILVA reference alignment (derived from
SSURefv102, obtained November 2012 from http://www.mothur.org
/wiki/Silva_reference_files) as described in reference 26. Taxonomic clas-
sification was performed using mothur with the SILVA taxonomy outline
(27). Sequences were clustered into operational taxonomic units (OTUs)
at a 3% distance threshold with the cluster.split command and using the
average neighbor method in mothur (28). Numbers of OTUs reported in
Table 1, below, reflect subsampling all CoDL and JGI data sets down to the
size of the smallest data set (6,277 reads for CoDL; 6,305 reads for JGI).
Prior to generating OTUs for beta diversity analyses (examining shared
OTUs), all sequences from both data sets were merged and trimmed to the
region where the CoDL (V4 to V6 regions) and JGI (V4 region) sequences
overlap.

16S rRNA phylogeny. Phylogenetic analyses were performed on the
two most common CoDL tag sequences as an independent measure of
their taxonomic affiliation (in addition to the automated classification
described above). Reference sequences were obtained from the Ribosomal
Database Project (29). References and tag sequences were aligned with the
SINA webserver (30). A maximum-likelihood reference phylogeny of
full-length 16S rRNA sequences (i.e., without CoDL tag sequences) was
computed using RAxML (31). The short tag sequences were then placed
next to their most likely neighbor in the reference phylogeny by using the
evolutionary placement algorithm (32) implemented in RAxML version
7.4.2. This approach to identify the phylogenetic context of a short se-
quence is more conservative than inferring a new phylogeny that treats the
new short sequence on the same basis as the previously published full-
length sequences.

Molecular fingerprinting via TRFLP. TRFLP (terminal restriction
fragment length polymorphism) analysis utilized the same V4 to V6 prim-
ers as used for the CoDL tag sequencing: 518F, CCAGCAGCYGCGGT
AAN; 1046R, 6-carboxyfluorescein–CGACARCCATGCANCACCT.
PCR amplification reactions for TRFLP were performed with 0.05 to 2 ng
of template DNA, 0.25 �M each primer, 0.2 mM each deoxynucleoside
triphosphate, 1� GoTaq reaction buffer, and 1 U of GoTaq DNA poly-
merase (Promega, Madison, WI). We empirically determined that 34 PCR
cycles was optimal for TRFLP, because it increased detection of rare frag-
ments without significantly altering the relative abundance of common
fragments (data not shown), and this is consistent with our previous work
(33). At least 4 replicate reaction mixtures for each sample were pooled
and purified with QiaQuick columns (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany). For
each sample, 100 to 200 ng of purified amplicon was digested separately
with 5 U HaeIII, MspI, or RsaI (New England BioLabs, Ipswich, MA)
overnight at 37°C. Digests were precipitated in ethanol with ammonium
acetate and resuspended in 5 �l formamide. Fragment sizing was per-
formed with a 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA), BigDyeTerminator v3.1 chemistry, and the GeneScan 600 LIZ size
standard at the East Carolina University Genomics Core Facility.

GeneMapper (Applied Biosystems) was used to generate data files in
ABI format of fragment sizes by using the minimal peak detection thresh-
old (1 RFU), as recommended in the documentation for fragment clus-
tering software by Abdo et al. (34). The scripts AutomaticProgR.pl and
FilteringandBinning.r were downloaded from the authors’ website (http:
//www.ibest.uidaho.edu/tools/trflp_stats) and used to identify peaks from
noise and cluster peak sizes according to the methods described in refer-
ence 34, with the only modification being that we analyzed peak height,
not area. After clustering, all peaks of 	60 bp were deleted from all sam-
ples, because many fragments of this size appeared to be PCR or digestion
artifacts. We tested for correlation between the final number of terminal
restriction fragment clusters for each sample and the total peak height for
each sample in order to assess whether variability in loading and detection
of DNA influenced the apparent fragment diversity, as recommended in
reference 35. No correlation was detected, and outliers were removed
from analysis or repeated until data quality was comparable to that for
other samples.

Because the TRFLP data were generated with the same 16S rRNA
primers as used for the CoDL tag sequences, we were able to assign tax-
onomy to fragment sizes by linking them with the CoDL sequences. If the
predicted fragment sizes of a CoDL sequence for each of the three restric-
tion enzymes matched the corresponding fragment sizes in the observed
TRFLP data, then the taxonomic assignment for that CoDL tag sequence
was applied to the matching set of fragment sizes. Only two matching
digests were required if the predicted fragment size was outside the TRFLP
analysis window (60 to 600 bp). Predicted and observed sizes often dif-
fered by 1 to 5 bp due to inherent variability in the electrophoretic mobil-
ity of DNA fragments, but the difference was consistent for each restric-
tion enzyme in a matching set.

Statistical calculations. The Sorensen index of community similarity
was calculated within Primer 6 (Primer-E) for each pair of samples ac-
cording to their shared presence/absence of TRFLP fragment clusters.
Sorensen similarities were calculated separately for each of the three
restriction enzyme digests and then averaged. The average Sorensen
similarity for each pair of samples was imported into Primer 6 and
subjected to the cluster function (36) to generate the final dendrogram
of averaged community similarities. To obtain a measure of the overall
goodness of fit of the dendrogram, the cophenetic correlation was
calculated between the similarity values at which samples were clus-
tered and the underlying similarity matrix. The significance of each
similarity cluster in the resulting dendrogram was tested with the SIM-
PROF (similarity profile) test within Primer 6, which is a permutation
test of the null hypothesis that a set of samples do not differ from each
other in multivariate structure (36).

Our network association analysis was based on that described in ref-
erence 37), although our study did not attempt detection of time-lagged
correlations by local similarity analysis, as used in that study. Pairwise
Pearson correlations were computed with the rcor.test function in the R
package ltm (38) from a matrix containing environmental data for each
sample and the relative abundance of each fragment cluster in each sam-
ple. To adjust for multiple tests, the false-discovery rate (q value) was also
computed for the distribution of Pearson P values. Only those pairwise
correlations with a P level of 	0.05 and q of 	0.05 were included in
subsequent analyses. Networks of significant correlations were visualized
using Cytoscape v2.8.3 (39).

Nucleotide sequence accession number. The CoDL nucleotide se-
quence data are available in the VAMPS database (http://vamps.mbl.edu)
under project code DCO_ BRZ and NCBI SRA database under project
accession number SRP021893.

RESULTS
Fluid chemistry. Fluid chemistry data from Tablelands springs
were previously reported (15); this report includes data from ad-
ditional samples and provides time point-specific measurements.
This study focused on the fraction of ultrabasic end member (fUB)
as the most important variable for assessing the amount of mixing
between subsurface and surface fluids, as described by Szponar et
al. (15). The extremely high pH (10.5 to 12.6) of the springs in this
study is consistent with active serpentinization, which is known to
generate ultrabasic fluids. However, pH values cannot be used to
quantitatively determine the contribution of ultrabasic ground-
water to each sampling site, as hydrogen ions are highly reactive
and are not conservative tracers for mixing. Therefore, Szponar et
al. determined fUB values for each sample with a 2-component
mixing model, using chlorine as the conservative tracer in which
the surface freshwater stream WHB was defined as the freshwater
end member (fUB � 0) and the spring WHC1 was defined as the
ultrabasic end member (fUB � 1). Unfortunately, the extremely
slow discharge rate of WHC1 did not allow collection of sufficient
material for DNA extraction. WHC2A consistently had the high-
est fraction of ultrabasic water (fUB, 0.80 to 1). WHC2B was the
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next most ultrabasic (fUB, 0.53 to 0.75), and samples from the
mixing site WHC2C were moderately ultrabasic (fUB, 0.15 to
0.32). Samples from the TLE and WB springs were much closer to
the freshwater end member (0 to 0.17), but it must also be noted
that they were not well represented by the mixing model (15).
These springs are located 2 to 6 km from the other sampling sites
(i.e., WHC1, WHC2, and WHB), so they may represent mixing of
ultrabasic and/or freshwater end members with slightly different
chemistries compared to WHB and WHC1.

The chemical characteristics of each sample are provided in
Table 1. As expected, water samples with high pH values had the
greatest fUB values, but the fUB more clearly distinguished the high
pH springs from each other. A sample from TLE, for example, had
a pH of 10.8 but an fUB of 0, indicating that this fluid maintained
its high pH despite little or no contribution from subsurface flu-
ids. This result is consistent with the lack of any detectable H2 or
methane and with the measurement of highly oxidized reduction
potentials (Eh, 253 mV) at this spring. In general, the samples with
the highest fUB values also had the highest H2 and methane con-
centrations. WHC2A-2011J (fUB, 1) had the most H2 (1.18 mg/
liter) and methane (0.32 mg/liter) concentrations, while the mix-
ing site WHC2C (fUB, 0.15 to 0.32) exhibited much lower values
(H2, 0.07 to 0.57 mg/liter; methane, 0.01 to 0.03 mg/liter). The Eh

also appeared to track the fUB, with the highest-reducing fluid
(�642 to �690 mV) at WHC2A and somewhat-lower reducing
fluids (�468 to �533 mV) in the mixing site WHC2C.

As expected, total inorganic carbon (TIC) and dissolved or-
ganic carbon (DOC) were not tightly linked with fUB, because
these compounds are affected by additional processes (physical,
biological, and chemical) other than physical mixing of the two
end member waters. For example, total inorganic carbon (TIC)
was approximately 1 to 2 mg/liter for all springs except for
WHC2C (11.8 to 14.8 mg/liter) and the surface freshwater end
member WHB (7.1 to 7.5 mg/liter). The carbon-13 isotopic sig-
natures of TIC (Table 1) at WHC2C were intermediate between

the freshwater end member (WHB) and the most ultrabasic
springs (WHC2A and WHC2B), indicating that WHC2C repre-
sents a mixing site between ultrabasic and freshwater end mem-
bers. Therefore, the high TICs at WHC2C may indicate a stimu-
lation of biological respiration and consequent production of
inorganic carbon. Concentrations of DOC were also relatively
high at WHC2C compared to WHB, consistent with the interpre-
tation of stimulated biological production at this site. DOC mea-
surements at WHC2A and WHC2B were highly variable between
time points, and these fluctuations did not seem to track with
other parameters.

Microbial cell abundance. The most ultrabasic springs con-
tained the highest cell densities (up to 2.2 � 105 cells ml�1) mea-
sured in this study (Table 1). The 2011 samples (n � 17) from
WHC2A, WHC2B, WHC2C, and WHC75 contained significantly
greater (P 	 10�7, Student’s t test) cell densities than the 2011
freshwater end member (WHB; 5.1 � 1.3 � 104 cells ml�1), sug-
gesting that the ultrabasic fluids stimulated microbial growth
above background levels. Interestingly, the moderate springs WB
and TLE had significantly fewer cells than WHB (as few as 4 � 103

cells ml�1). This result may reflect the biological challenges at the
high pH of these moderate springs (pH 10.5 to 10.9) without the
benefit of highly reducing compounds such as H2 and methane,
which were present in the most ultrabasic and more densely pop-
ulated springs.

16S rRNA diversity. Bacterial diversity was estimated by mo-
lecular fingerprinting (TRFLP) and next-generation tag sequenc-
ing of the 16S rRNA gene. The freshwater end member (WHB)
had more TRFLP fragment clusters than any of the ultrabasic
springs (Table 1), but TRFLP did not resolve any fUB-correlated
differences among ultrabasic springs (Fig. 1). Numbers of TRFLP
fragment clusters is a rough approximation of species-level diver-
sity of the 16S rRNA gene. Numbers of 16S rRNA OTUs (opera-
tional taxonomic units) generated by next-generation tag

TABLE 1 Biogeochemical characteristics of each sample collected from Tablelands serpentinite springs and surface freshwater (WHB)

Spring Datea fUB pH Eh (mV)
H2

(mg/liter)
CH4

(mg/liter)
TIC
(mg/liter)

13C-TIC
(per ml)

DOC
(mg/liter)

No. of cells/
ml (�104)b

No. of TRFLP
fragments

No. of CoDL
OTUs

No. of JGI
OTUs

WB 2010J 0.173 10.5 376 0 0 0.42 ND 0.1 0.4 � 0.06 (2) 24 NDc ND
WB 2010A ND 10.91 328 0 0 1.07 �16.5 0.32 2.2 30 ND ND
WB 2011J 0.153 10.76 250 0 0 0.9 �20.7 0.15 1.3 � 0.2 (2) 21 1,108 ND
TLE 2010J 0.166 10.5 224 ND 0 1.49 �10 0.06 1.3 � 0.4 (5) 11 ND ND
TLE 2011J 0.000 10.81 253 ND 0 1.2 �15.5 0.12 2.4 � 1.1 (3) 23 606 ND
WHB 2010J 0.000 8.77 455 0 0 7.47 �1.1 0.44 ND 40 ND ND
WHB 2011J 0.000 7.82 382 0 0 7.1 �2.1 0.3 5.1 � 1.3 (4) 62 3,816 3,017
WHC2A 2010J 0.796 12.57 �647 0.75 0.25 0.39 ND 1.93 5.3 33 ND ND
WHC2A 2010A 0.931 12.4 �642 0.69 0.31 1.17 �19.2 2.67 8.3 � 0.8 (4) 23 ND ND
WHC2A 2011J 1.000 12.36 �690 1.18 0.32 1.1 �14.7 0.35 17.6 � 4.5 (4) 23 ND ND
WHC2B 2010J 0.615 12.63 �642 0.73 0.25 1.73 �13 0.44 17.4 � 1.7 (3) 26 ND ND
WHC2B 2010A 0.750 12.31 �596 0.47 0.26 2.16 �17.3 1.15 8.0 � 1.1 (3) 12 287 279
WHC2B 2011J 0.529 12.28 �618 1.04 0.32 1.2 �17.6 0.29 22.1 � 3.6 (7) 22 464 ND
WHC2C 2010J 0.318 11.5 �468 0.57 0.03 11.75 �11.5 1.93 5.6 � 3.8 (2) 18 ND ND
WHC2C 2010A 0.319 12.06 �533 ND 0.01 14.78 �12.6 1.37 40.2 24 ND ND
WHC2C 2011J 0.153 12.21 �458 0.07 0.03 13.5 �11.8 0.84 18.7 � 1.5 (3) 28 ND 1,899
WHC75 2011J ND 11.2 �603 0.32 0.04 0.76 �11.7 1.54 7.3 � 0.5 (3) 25 815 ND
a See Materials and Methods for an explanation of the sampling date format.
b Values are means � standard errors of the means; data in parentheses indicate the number of samples tested (n was 1 when a single value is reported without a standard error of
the mean).
c ND, not detected.
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sequencing is a more robust and exhaustive measure of species-
level diversity, but these data are available for fewer samples. Both
the CoDL and JGI tag sequence data sets were consistent with the
TRFLP results (Fig. 1). The freshwater end member WHB yielded
the most OTUs, and the fluid sample in each data set with the
highest (most ultrabasic) fUB value (WHC2B) had the fewest
OTUs (Table 1). Rarefaction analysis of these data also pointed to
WHB as the most diverse and the high-fUB samples as the least
diverse (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).

Community composition. Community compositions of the
fluids (measured by the presence/absence of TRFLP fragment
clusters) generally reflect their geochemical characteristics. The
community similarity dendrogram in Fig. 2 illustrates two main
sample groupings: one group of the most ultrabasic springs
(WHC2A and WHC2B) and another group with the freshwater
end member (WHB) and moderately ultrabasic springs (TLE and
WB). The cophenetic correlation was 0.88, indicating a good fit
between the dendrogram clusters and the underlying similarity
values between each sample. When replicate samples from the
same site were available (indicated by subscript numbers in the
sample labels of Fig. 2), the replicates showed high similarity (70 to
84%) to each other and supported the significance of the sample
groupings.

FIG 1 The bacterial diversity of Tablelands serpentinite springs decreases as
the fUB increases. The freshwater end member (fUB, 0) has the highest number
of TRFLP fragment clusters and OTUs produced by the CoDL and JGI tag
sequencing projects. The most ultrabasic spring for which tag sequences were
available yielded the fewest OTUs.

FIG 2 Dendrogram illustrating bacterial community similarity (as measured by the presence/absence of TRFLP fragment clusters) among samples collected
from Tablelands serpentinite springs and surface freshwater. Dotted lines represent samples that could not be distinguished by a SIMPROF test. Subscript
numbers indicate replicate samples from the same spring. The abundance levels of Hydrogenophaga and Erysipelothrix in the underlying table reflect the percent
relative abundance of the corresponding TRFLP fragment cluster in each sample. Color coding of the table is an arbitrary visual aid to identify the highest and
lowest numbers for each variable. Sample names and associated geochemical characteristics correspond to data provided in Table 1.
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Exceptions and outliers to this overall pattern were also evi-
dent. The three samples from the mixing site WHC2C were found
in both main groups and exhibited little similarity to each other or
to any of the other samples. Such high variability in the bacterial
community may reflect a highly variable mixing site. This variabil-
ity, however, was not reflected in the geochemical characteristics
of this site: fUB, pH, Eh, methane, and TIC all appeared to be
remarkably consistent over time at WHC2C (Table 1; Fig. 2). Al-
though the lower fUB of WHC2C-2011J compared to that of
WHC2C-2010A and WHC2C-2010J may partially explain its
anomalous bacterial community composition, the latter two sam-
ples had almost identical fUB values but very little similarity be-
tween their bacterial communities.

The June 2010 samples from WHC2A and WHC2B also ap-
peare to have anomalous community compositions compared to
other samples from the same springs. The fUB, pH, Eh, H2, and
methane values for these samples were indistinguishable from val-
ues for other WHC2A and WHC2B samples, but their community
compositions were most similar to samples from the WHC2C
mixing site (Fig. 2). Therefore, these sites may have experienced
more heterogeneity in their bacterial community compositions
during the time of sampling than would be expected from their
geochemical characteristics. Furthermore, it is always possible
that these differences reflect environmental parameters that were
not measured in this study.

Taxonomic diversity. The TRFLP-based community compo-
sition data were further informed by taxonomic classification of
16S rRNA tag sequences from a few of the samples. The pie charts

in Fig. 3 display the proportion of tag sequences assigned to each
genus for three of the samples representing one example of an
ultrabasic spring, the freshwater end member, and a mixing site.
The most ultrabasic spring sample from which we were able to
generate tag sequences (WHC2B-2010A; fUB, 0.75) was domi-
nated by two genera, Hydrogenophaga (class Betaproteobacteria,
order Burkholderiales, family Comamonadaceae) and Erysipelo-
thrix (class Erysipelotrichi, order Erysipelotrichales, family Erysip-
elotrichaceae). Only 134 genera were assigned to the 19,930 se-
quences in WHC2B-2010, and 6 genera accounted for 89% of the
sequences.

Hydrogenophaga also appeared relatively abundant in the mix-
ing site (WHC2C-2011J), but sequences assigned to genus Erysip-
elothrix comprised only 0.15% of this sample. Hydrogenophaga
comprised only 0.09% of the freshwater end member WHB-2011J
(pH 7.8; fUB, 0), and Erysipelothrix was completely absent. WHB
exhibited much more evenness than the ultrabasic spring (Fig. 3),
and its most abundant taxa were nearly completely absent in
WHC2B-2010A. In the moderate spring WB-2011J (pH 10.8; fUB,
0.15), Hydrogenophaga represented 6% of all sequences, and Ery-
sipelothrix was represented by a single sequencing read (0.02% of
the total). In another moderate spring, TLE-2011J (pH 10.8; fUB,
0), Hydrogenophaga represented 11% of total sequences, and Ery-
sipelothrix was completely absent (see Table S1 in supplemental
material).

Bootstrap support for the automated classification of the most
common Hydrogenophaga sequence was very strong (97%). Inde-
pendent phylogenetic analysis was consistent with this classifica-

FIG 3 Proportions of each genus in representative samples of an ultrabasic spring (WHC2B), a mixing site (WHC2C), and surface freshwater (WHB).White dots
indicate sampling locations for WHC2B and WHC2C. The sampling location for WHB is located approximately 10 m upstream from the pool depicted in this
photograph. Arrows indicate subsurface fluid exiting from WHC2B and surface freshwater entering the pool at WHC2C from upstream. The white lines indicate
the width (�1 m) and length (�3 m) of the pool. Results in this figure are derived from JGI 16S rRNA tag sequencing. A full taxonomic summary is provided in
Table S1 of the supplemental material.
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tion, although the closest neighbors identified by evolutionary
placement were members of the genus Malikia (Fig. 4A). In our
phylogenetic analysis, however, this genus was not distinct from
genus Hydrogenophaga. To our knowledge, Spring et al. (40) pub-
lished the only phylogeny of Malikia, and those authors noted that
Malikia formed a distinct lineage only in phylogenetic reconstruc-
tions that included all known members of the Comamonadaceae
family. For convenience and clarity in this report, we will refer to
these tag sequences as Hydrogenophaga. To our knowledge, no
characterized Hydrogenophaga or Malikia isolates are capable of
growth above pH 9, but growth of an uncharacterized Hydrog-
enophaga strain has been observed in pH 12 groundwater (41).

Classification of tag sequences as Erysipelothrix was very weak
(	50%), and 
60% bootstrap support was only available for
these sequences at the phylum level. Evolutionary placement of
the most common Erysipelothrix CoDL tag sequence onto a refer-
ence phylogeny indicated two environmental clones, one from a
pH 8.4 mud volcano (42) and one from a pH 8 to 9 oil well (43), as
its closest neighbors (Fig. 4B). The most similar cultivated isolates
to these sequences belong to genus Erysipelothrix, so both auto-
mated taxonomic classification and our phylogenetic analysis in-
dicate this genus as the best taxonomic assignment for these tag
sequences. It is possible, however, that future work with these
organisms may reveal that they form a novel genus.

In addition to comparing taxonomic assignments, we also di-
rectly examined the distribution of tag sequence OTUs among
samples independent of taxonomic classification. These results
(see Table S1 and Fig. S2 in the supplemental material) high-
lighted the composite nature of the mixing site (WHC2C-2011J),
which shared 28% of its sequences with the most ultrabasic spring
(WHC2B-2010A) and 15% of its sequences with the freshwater
end member (WHB). In contrast, WHC2B-2010A shared very few
OTUs with WHB-2011J. The subset of sequences shared by all
three samples (12 OTUs comprising 65%, 47%, and 1% of se-
quences in WHC2B-2010A, WHC2C-2011J, and WHB-2011J, re-
spectively) was surprisingly large, and this was due to the domi-
nance of Hydrogenophaga in the two ultrabasic samples and its
minor representation in WHB-2011J.

The TRFLP and tag sequencing analyses employed in this study

used Bacteria-specific primers, and neither analysis was expected
to detect Archaea. Attempts to amplify archaeal 16S rRNA genes
have been unsuccessful in our laboratory, and very few archaeal
sequences were identified in the previously published metag-
enomic study of Tablelands springs (16).

Biogeochemical correlations. We tested for Pearson correla-
tions among geochemical factors and the distribution of individ-
ual bacterial types as measured by the relative abundance of their
corresponding TRFLP fragment clusters in each sample. The tag
sequence data were not informative for this correlation analysis
due to the small number of samples for which those data were
available. The TRFLP data were available for more samples (and
replicate samples), and the relative abundance of the Hydrog-
enophaga and Erysipelothrix TRFLP fragment clusters were
strongly correlated to the relative abundance of the corresponding
tag sequence OTUs in the same samples (Pearson r 
 0.9, P 	
0.002). Therefore, biogeochemical correlations were tested with
relative abundances of TRFLP fragment clusters, consistent with
the practice of other researchers with similar data sets (e.g., refer-
ence 37).

Statistically significant (P 	 0.05 and q 	 0.05) correlations are
visualized as a network in Fig. 5. By linking predicted restriction
fragment sizes of the tag sequences with the observed restriction
fragment sizes in the TRFLP profiles, we were able to assign tax-
onomies to many of the TRFLP fragment clusters, including those
corresponding to Hydrogenophaga and Erysipelothrix.

The overview of the network highlights cooccurrence patterns
distinguishing the few ultrabasic-enriched bacteria from those
mostly present in mixing sites, moderate springs, or the freshwater
end member. Interestingly, bacteria that were most abundant in
the mixing sites or the moderate springs were not strongly corre-
lated with any of the geochemical variables. Most of these bacteria
formed cooccurrence subnetworks that were only indirectly
linked to Eh and pH via their cooccurrence with Hydrogenophaga.

Interestingly, the fragment cluster corresponding to Erysipelo-
thrix was the only one with significant correlations to all of the
geochemical variables expected to indicate subsurface fluid (Fig. 5,
inset): pH (r � 0.70, P � 0.005, q � 0.01); Eh (r � 0.81, P �
0.0004, q � 0.002); fUB (r � 0.83, P � 0.0002, q � 0.001); methane

FIG 4 Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees of Hydrogenophaga-related (A) and Erysipelothrix-related (B) 16S rRNA sequences. For each tree, the represen-
tative tag sequence was placed next to its most likely neighbor in the reference phylogeny of nearly full-length sequences by using the evolutionary placement
algorithm (32). Each tree represents the best topology after 20 maximum-likelihood references, and all nodes in the reference phylogeny received 100% bootstrap
support.
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(r � 0.81, P � 0.004, q � 0.002), and hydrogen (r � 0.78, P �
0.001, q � 0.004). Six additional fragment clusters were, strictly
speaking, most abundant in the ultrabasic springs, but even so,
they were only present in very low abundance in those samples.
Corresponding tag sequences could not be identified for these rare
fragment sizes, and so taxonomic assignments are not available.
These results (Fig. 5) provide further statistical support for the
initial, qualitative interpretation from the community composi-
tion data (Fig. 2 and 3) that of all the taxa identified in these
samples, Erysipelothrix is most strongly linked to ultrabasic (and
potentially subsurface) fluids.

DISCUSSION

Serpentinite springs are potential windows into the subsurface
biosphere and offer the advantages of convenient sampling (e.g.,
no deep sea submersibles required) and pristine environmental
conditions (e.g., no drilling required). Because photosynthetic
processes at the Earth’s surface can swamp any signal from the
subsurface biosphere, it is necessary to tightly integrate microbi-
ological and geochemical analyses and to carefully interpret the
presence of genetic material in the context of environmental mea-
surements. Our analysis of the correlations among eight geochem-
ical variables, 
5,000 16S rRNA OTUs, and molecular finger-
printing (TRFLP) profiles of 17 serpentinite spring samples

identified two main taxa as potentially important indicators
of a serpentinization-influenced subsurface biosphere: Hydrog-
enophaga and Erysipelothrix.

The Hydrogenophaga 16S rRNA sequence that dominated the
Tablelands ultrabasic springs matched that found in previously
published metagenomic data from the same site (16). The Hydrog-
enophaga-associated metagenomic data included genes involved
in carbon fixation via RuBisCO and in the aerobic oxidation of
hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Characterized Hydrogenophaga
species are known to be facultatively autotrophic, i.e., they oxidize
hydrogen to power carbon fixation only when organic carbon is
unavailable (44, 45). They are also aerobes or facultative anaer-
obes (45).

This prior knowledge is consistent with the data from the pres-
ent study that indicate a role for Hydrogenophaga in oxic-anoxic
transition zones in Tablelands springs. Their relative abundance
was correlated with high pH and low Eh (conditions which can be
achieved in near-surface environments), but they were not corre-
lated with indicators of subsurface sources: H2, methane, or the
fraction of ultrabasic water (fUB). Furthermore, they did not have
significant cooccurrence patterns with taxa that were enriched in
the most ultrabasic springs, but they did cooccur with taxa that
were most abundant in mixing sites, moderate springs, and the
freshwater end member (Fig. 5). In future studies, more quantita-

FIG 5 Association network of the relative abundance of TRFLP fragment clusters and geochemical variables. Each circle is a TRFLP fragment cluster, and its
color corresponds to the type of sample in which its relative abundance was greatest (see figure legend). Positive correlations are black lines; negative correlations
are red lines; the width of each line is proportional to the r value. All correlations with P values of 	0.05 and q levels of 	0.05 are shown. The inset shows
geochemical correlations only for Hydrogenophaga and Erysipelothrix, which were identified by linking observed TRFLP fragment sizes to predicted restriction
sizes of tag sequences. For clarity, taxonomic assignments for other TRFLP fragment clusters are not shown. The six blue circles other than Erysipelothrix
represent unidentified TRFLP fragment clusters, which did not constitute more than 3% of the total TRFLP signal in any sample.
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tive analyses should be employed to estimate the absolute num-
bers of Hydrogenophaga cells and their activities under various
environmental conditions, but all currently available information
points to these organisms occupying transition zones where hy-
drogen-enriched, ultrabasic subsurface fluids mix with oxygen-
ated surface freshwater. Therefore, Hydrogenophaga in the Table-
lands springs appears to be a surface indicator of underlying
subsurface geochemical processes that produce hydrogen-en-
riched, ultrabasic fluids.

In contrast to Hydrogenophaga, the Erysipelothrix sequences
identified in the most ultrabasic Tablelands springs were strongly
correlated with all of the available geochemical factors that are
indicative of ultrabasic, anoxic subsurface fluids (Fig. 5, inset).
Previously published metagenomic data from this same site fea-
tured many diverse hydrogenase-encoding sequences affiliated
with Clostridia and Erysipelotrichi (16). The Clostridia and Erysip-
elotrichi are sister classes within the phylum Firmicutes, and the
taxonomic binning and phylogenetic analyses in the previous
metagenomics study could not distinguish them. Therefore, many
of the Clostridia-related metagenomics sequences in reference 16,
including some of the hydrogenases, probably correspond to the
Erysipelothrix 16S rRNA sequences presented here.

The most common Erysipelothrix tag sequence was 98 to 99%
similar over its length (450 bp) to environmental sequences from
a terrestrial mud volcano (42) and a terrestrial oil well (43) in
China. Interestingly, both of these studies of subsurface habitats
also detected Hydrogenophaga. In the mud volcano study, Erysip-
elothrix was only detected in sediments 23 cm below the surface of
the bubbling pool, where it formed 1% of the clone library (see the
supplementary information for reference 42). Hydrogenophaga, in
contrast, was absent at 23 cm, but it was the second-most-com-
mon taxon (11% of the clone library) in shallower sediments, 7 cm
below the surface (see Fig. 4 in reference 42). These Hydrog-
enophaga clones are �95% similar to the Hydrogenophaga tag se-
quence that dominates the Tablelands springs.

Hydrogenophaga is also found within hydrogen-enriched deep
boreholes in Finland (46) and South Africa (47). Erysipelothrix-
related sequences have also been detected in the Finland borehole,
but Clostridia are much more abundant in that environment.
Clostridia also dominate deep fluids in the South Africa boreholes,
where Hydrogenophaga is also more common in shallower fluids
(47). Therefore, Hydrogenophaga appears to be a cosmopolitan
inhabitant of hydrogen-enriched shallow subsurface environ-
ments, supporting the interpretation of this study that Hydrog-
enophaga is a near-surface indicators of hydrogen-producing re-
actions in the underlying subsurface. Furthermore, all of these
hydrogen-enriched environments also featured abundant Clos-
tridia and/or Erysipelotrichi in deeper, more anoxic zones than
where Hydrogenophaga appears to thrive in the same locations.

Clostridia 16S rRNA sequences, including the same Desulfo-
tomaculum genus that dominates deep borehole fluids in South
Africa (47), are also abundant in the best-characterized marine
site of active serpentinization, the Lost City hydrothermal field
(33, 48). Hydrogenophaga appears to be absent in Lost City, but
Ralstonia, a sister genus within the family Comamonadaceae, is
present. Lost City chimneys also contain abundant hydrogenases
that are similar to those found in both Hydrogenophaga- and Clos-
tridia/Erysipelothrix-related metagenomic sequences from the Ta-
blelands (16). Therefore, organisms related to the Coma-
monadaceae family and the Clostridia/Erysipelotrichi classes

appear to be cosmopolitan in hydrogen-enriched subsurface en-
vironments in both marine and continental settings.

Although the in situ activities of Hydrogenophaga in these en-
vironments remain to be demonstrated experimentally, all of the
available data indicate that they are most likely aerobic (or facul-
tatively anaerobic) hydrogen-oxidizing chemolithoautotrophs.
The biogeochemical roles of the Clostridia/Erysipelotrichi, how-
ever, are less clear. The most common Clostridia organisms in the
South Africa deep boreholes are expected to be hydrogen-oxidiz-
ing sulfate reducers (49), but the Tablelands metagenomic data do
not support this interpretation for the Erysipelothrix in Tablelands
springs (16). Instead, the presence of many fermentation-associ-
ated hydrogenases in that study suggested the possibility that these
organisms could be utilizing organic compounds and some of
these organic compounds may be generated de novo by subsurface
serpentinization-associated reactions (8, 10, 50).

The interdisciplinary approach of the present study provides
additional support for Erysipelothrix as a bona fide denizen of the
subsurface biosphere, but its physiology remains unclear. One
possibility that should be addressed in future studies is that Clos-
tridia/Erysipelotrichi sequences dominate low-diversity fluids be-
cause of their ability to tolerate extreme conditions (perhaps aided
by spore formation) but not necessarily thrive in them. This pos-
sibility is somewhat contradictory to the observation that the Ery-
sipelothrix phylotype is most abundant in springs that have greater
cell densities than found in surface waters (Table 1), suggesting
that serpentinization-associated subsurface processes are indeed
stimulating its growth. Of course, this hypothesis should be tested
in future studies exploring the physiology of these organisms.

All other bacteria detected in these springs are probably de-
rived from the freshwater end member or, like Hydrogenophaga,
inhabit transition zones where they may utilize serpentinization-
associated products but are dependent on surface sources of en-
ergy or nutrients. Identification of the few subsurface-associated
organisms from the many bacterial taxa detected in these springs
required the biogeochemical correlation analyses made possible
by the integrated, interdisciplinary approach of this study.

In summary, this study contributes to the emerging biogeo-
graphic trend that organisms related to the Comamonadaceae
family cooccur with the Clostridia/Erysipelotrichi classes and that
the hydrogen-oxidizing, chemolithoautrophic Comamonadaceae
inhabit shallower zones than those inhabited by the most likely
anaerobic Clostridia/Erysipelotrichi. Further insight into the bio-
geochemical roles of these organisms will require careful coordi-
nation and integration of a variety of biogeochemical measure-
ments to distinguish subsurface signals from the photosynthetic
surface biosphere. Our application of this approach in the present
study was intended to demonstrate the advantages and challenges
of applying this approach to natural, serpentinite springs.
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ADDENDUM IN PROOF

During production of this paper, we became aware of a report on
a similar ultrabasic ecosystem featuring Hydrogenophaga and
Clostridia (I. Tiago and A. Veríssimo, Environ. Microbiol., 29 No-
vember 2012, doi:10.1111/1462-2920.12034).
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